Abstract: A number of national, regional and global land cover classification systems have been developed to meet specific user requirements for land cover mapping exercises, independent of scale, nomenclature and quality. However, this variety of land-cover classification systems limits the compatibility and comparability of land cover data. Furthermore, the current lack of interoperability between different land cover datasets, often stemming from incompatible land cover classification systems, makes analysis of multi-source, heterogeneous land cover data for various applications a very difficult task. This paper provides a critical review of the harmonization of land cover classification systems, which facilitates the generation, use and analysis of land cover maps consistently. Harmonization of existing land cover classification systems is essential to improve their cross-comparison and validation for understanding landscape patterns and changes. The paper reviews major land cover classification standards according to different scales, summarizes studies on harmonizing land cover mapping, and discusses some research problems that need to be solved and some future research directions.
Introduction
Land cover is biophysically recognizable on the Earth's surface in a certain moment. Land cover datasets play a significant role in a variety of geographical studies, such as natural resources management [1, 2] , global climate change detection [3] [4] [5] , sustainable urban development [6, 7] , and earth system simulation [8, 9] .
Despite the significance of land cover acting as an important environmental variable, our knowledge of land cover and its dynamics is still poor [10] . Technical advances, such as the vast amount of remote sensing data that has become available from earth observation satellites, have helped improve our understanding of land cover [11] . This has led to an increasing number of land cover datasets that have been independently produced from different remote sensing data to serve different scientific purposes. Potential users of land cover data are still left wondering which dataset is most useful (in terms of thematic content and accuracy) for their purposes, or how to effectively combine the results of the different land cover datasets to improve their applications [12] .
In this context, the comparison of heterogeneous datasets is essential for meaningful accuracy assessment and change detection to provide improved land cover products [13] . However, these main harmonization approaches of the land cover classification systems. It further considers how standardization and harmonization are achieved before looking at some of the problems encountered and suggesting future research priorities.
Existing Land Cover Classification Systems
Land cover generally refers to the observed biophysical surface of the Earth, including water, forests, agricultural land, wetland, build-up areas and so on. In order to properly describe these observable features, it is important to define land cover classes and legends. A land cover classification system is an abstract representation with the names, codes and definitions of the classes, the well-defined diagnostic criteria (classifiers) used to distinguish different types of land cover, and the relationship among land cover classes. The primary purpose of classification is to describe the structure and relationship of groups of similar objects [30] . Land cover classification thus requires the definition of land cover class boundaries, which should be clear, precise, possibly quantitative, and based upon a set of objective criteria. Figure 1 shows the overview of the FAO/UNEP Land Cover Classification System which can be employed as a harmonized land cover reference system [30] . The system framework of LCCS is designed with two main phases. In initial Dichotomous Phase, eight major land cover types are defined, including Cultivated and Managed Terrestrial Areas, Natural and Semi-Natural Terrestrial Vegetation, Cultivated Aquatic or Regularly Flooded Areas, Natural and Semi-Natural Aquatic or Regularly Flooded Vegetation, Artificial Surfaces and Associated Areas, Bear Areas, Artificial Waterbodies, Snow and Ice, and Natural Waterbodies, Snow and Ice. This is followed by a subsequent so-called Modular-Hierarchical Phase, in which land cover classes are created by the combination of sets of pre-defined pure classifiers [31] . These classifiers are defined by two types of attributes: Environmental Attributes (e.g., climate, landform, altitude, soils, lithology and erosion) and Specific Technical Attributes (e.g., floristic aspect, crop type, and soil type), which can be used to reduce the likelihood of impractical combinations of classifiers. introduces the main harmonization approaches of the land cover classification systems. It further considers how standardization and harmonization are achieved before looking at some of the problems encountered and suggesting future research priorities.
Land cover generally refers to the observed biophysical surface of the Earth, including water, forests, agricultural land, wetland, build-up areas and so on. In order to properly describe these observable features, it is important to define land cover classes and legends. A land cover classification system is an abstract representation with the names, codes and definitions of the classes, the well-defined diagnostic criteria (classifiers) used to distinguish different types of land cover, and the relationship among land cover classes. The primary purpose of classification is to describe the structure and relationship of groups of similar objects [30] . Land cover classification thus requires the definition of land cover class boundaries, which should be clear, precise, possibly quantitative, and based upon a set of objective criteria. Figure 1 shows the overview of the FAO/UNEP Land Cover Classification System which can be employed as a harmonized land cover reference system [30] . The system framework of LCCS is designed with two main phases. In initial Dichotomous Phase, eight major land cover types are defined, including Cultivated and Managed Terrestrial Areas, Natural and Semi-Natural Terrestrial Vegetation, Cultivated Aquatic or Regularly Flooded Areas, Natural and Semi-Natural Aquatic or Regularly Flooded Vegetation, Artificial Surfaces and Associated Areas, Bear Areas, Artificial Waterbodies, Snow and Ice, and Natural Waterbodies, Snow and Ice. This is followed by a subsequent so-called Modular-Hierarchical Phase, in which land cover classes are created by the combination of sets of pre-defined pure classifiers [31] . These classifiers are defined by two types of attributes: Environmental Attributes (e.g., climate, landform, altitude, soils, lithology and erosion) and Specific Technical Attributes (e.g., floristic aspect, crop type, and soil type), which can be used to reduce the likelihood of impractical combinations of classifiers. Field surveys and analysis of remote sensing imagery are two primary methods for capturing information on land cover. The origin of the land cover classification systems goes back to the vegetation systematic classification concept [32] , which was defined as a classification system for plants in the mid-18th century. Since 1971, more detailed frameworks of land cover classification systems have been developed, beginning with the analysis of remote sensing imagery era [18] . The following sections provide a review of the land cover classification systems for use with application to remotely sensed optical data, which can be generally divided into three different groups according to territorial information scales: national, regional and global. Field surveys and analysis of remote sensing imagery are two primary methods for capturing information on land cover. The origin of the land cover classification systems goes back to the vegetation systematic classification concept [32] , which was defined as a classification system for plants in the mid-18th century. Since 1971, more detailed frameworks of land cover classification systems have been developed, beginning with the analysis of remote sensing imagery era [18] . The following sections provide a review of the land cover classification systems for use with application to remotely sensed optical data, which can be generally divided into three different groups according to territorial information scales: national, regional and global.
National Scale
For many years, agencies at various governmental levels and institutions have been collecting land cover data, but most of them have worked independently and without coordination [18] . The land cover classification systems at a national scale always refer to smaller scales than those generally used for large-scale topographic mapping (the study of source materials, map design and production at 1:5000-1:10,000 scales).
The National Land Survey (NLS) database of China consists of two products completed by the first NLS (the 1984 land survey) and the second NLS (the 2007 land survey). The first NLS adopted a two-level standardized hierarchical classification system since 1995, which consists 8 level-I classes and 46 level-II classes [33, 34] . The second NLS used a new, two-level multidiscipline land classification system, which was released in the form of a national standard to guarantee a consistent product [35] . The National Land Cover Characterization Project [36] , led by the USGS with the aim of developing a univocal classification standard in USA, has developed the NLCD 1992-CS and NLCD 2001-CS [20, 21] , NLCD2006 [36] and NLCD2011 [37] . In Mexico, several land use/cover mapping efforts have been done, mainly by the National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Informatics (INEGI), the official Mexican mapping agency, and the Institute of Geography of the National University of Mexico (UNAM). The nationwide Mexico land-cover maps were also produced in the 1970s at 1:250,000 scale using a classification system similar to the USGS 1976 classification system [38] . The South African Standard Land Cover classification system was proposed for the realization of the National Land Cover Database project. The United States Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) has accepted the National Vegetation Classification Standard (NVCS) as information and classification standard to be used by all federal agencies [39] . Canada mapped 2000-era forest cover using Landsat data and produced the most detailed nationwide forest cover map ever with the National Forest Inventory (NFI) Land Cover Classification Scheme [40] . Similar national mapping activities were carried out in other countries. Some land-cover classification systems at the national scale are listed in Table 1 . 
Regional Scale
Land cover classification at a regional scale, between 1:250,000 and 1:100,000, always used the second and third-generation sensors for remote sensing that encompasses Landsat TM, SPOT-HRV/XS, IRS-1C/LISS, Landsat ETM+, and MODIS, etc. CORINE, AFRICOVER and the Asian Association on Remote Sensing (AARS) projects have been realized at this scale (see Table 2 ). The European Union CORINE land-cover program represents a comprehensive approach to providing ongoing land-cover products for the most of the European Union [41] . CORINE Land Cover (CLC) provides snapshots of the land cover situation in Europe in 1990 Europe in , 2000 Europe in , 2006 Europe in , and 2012 . CLC90 and its later updates are presented at European level by the European Commission services as basic instruments for the definition of political programs related to the territory by the European Environment Agency (EEA). The AFRICOVER project, initiated by the FAO of the United Nation, provides accurate and reliable land cover information, based on uniform mapping specifications, for the whole continent of Africa [42] . The overall objective of the AFRICOVER-EA project was to improve the availability of reliable, timely and location-specific land cover information in 12 African countries (Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, Djibouti, Eritrea, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and the Democratic Republic of Congo) covering an area of over 9.5 million km 2 [31] . The UN's FAO has also initiated a similar project, ASIACOVER, which provides similar land-cover capabilities for the Southeast Asian countries. The Land Cover Working Group (LCWG) of the AARS also aims to develop Asia-Wide Land Use and Cover dataset with 30 arc-second grid [43] . The AARS land cover classification system was developed through discussion with members of the LCWG/AARS [44] . The North American Land Change Monitoring System (NALCMS) attempts to provide homogeneous land cover and land cover change products at an annual interval for the North American Continent [45] . It is a trilateral effort of institutions in Canada (Canadian Centre for Remote Sensing), the United States USGS, and Mexico (INEGI; National Commission for Forestry; National Commission for the Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity), and is united by the intergovernmental Commission for Environmental Cooperation. 
Global Scale
The land cover classification system at a global scale refers to scales smaller than 1:250,000, which always uses the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellites. Several global land cover classification systems have been developed in the past 30 years, are still being used today, and will stay in the future because they often serve specific needs. Investments have been made to exploit their data. Some well-known global land cover classification systems include the USGS land cover classification system, the EarthSat GeoCover Land Cover Legend, the UN/FAO Land Cover Legend, the Global Observation of Forest Cover and Global Observation of Land Cover Dynamics (GOFC/GOLD) Land and Forest Cover Classification System and LCCS, as well as many global definitions (see Table 3 ).
The first global legend, the USGS Land Cover/Land Use Classification System [17, 18] , consisting of nine land cover classes at 1:25,0000 scale at the first level, and 37 classes at 1:100,000 scale at the second level, has been widely used for producing land cover maps from satellite images. Following this, the US EarthSat used the USGS 1976 classification system as a base for the development of the US EarthSat GeoCover Land Cover Legend, which consists of 12 classes plus "not classified", for the realization of the GlobalGeoCover LC database [19] . The UNEP/FAO Land Cover Legend (1993) consists of 9 land cover classes in the first level and 26 in the second level, which was developed by modification of the USGS 1976 classification system. FAO/UNEPLand Cover Classification System [23, 28] has been explored and adopted by a number of international land assessment communities such as the IGBP-DIS Land Cover Legend with 17 classes [22] , the GOFC/GOLD, and the UN GLCN and forest cover classification [24] . The University of Maryland (UMD) global Land Cover Classification from AVHRR satellites acquired between 1981 and 1994, developed by the UMD Department of Geography, were analyzed to distinguish 14 land cover classes in 1998 [46] . 
Efforts toward Standardization and Harmonization
The history of land cover classification systems outlined above indicates that although most of classifications were derived from LCCS, different institutions and programs still have developed some heterogeneous classifications and legends. Hence, the interpretation, analyses and integration of land cover datasets that use different classifications and legends have to face the problems of bringing land cover classification systems of nomenclatures, meaning, and mapping closer together to be more consistent. Not only is there a need for standardization of land cover classifications but there is also a need for harmonization of different existing land cover datasets in order to improve comparability, compatibility and conformity.
Terminology Standardization
To address this urgent need, standardization can help to overcome many previous limitations in land cover mapping on different scales. Terminology standardization of land cover classification systems is to support the land cover work of the other institutions and programs by providing them with the terminology to draft conceptually consistent land cover classification systems. The efforts for driving international terminology standards is essential for the detection and identification of the land cover dynamic changes. Standardization requires common definitions and standards to characterize land cover information worldwide and should eliminate all inconsistencies and differences between the datasets [29, 47, 48] . International consensus on the terminology issues involved in land cover classification systems can be divided into two types: de facto and de jure land cover classification systems standards.
De facto standards are "standards in actuality", which are adopted widely by public acceptance or market forces. De facto land cover classification systems standards are worldwide reference frameworks that have achieved a dominant position, but that are not officially established. So far, most classifications have become de facto land-cover classification systems standards, and are still used today at national, regional and global levels.
In 1972, Dr. James Anderson at the USGS and several colleagues introduced the first draft of what has become the de facto standard for mapping land cover [49] . The classification systems used for NLCD 1992, NLCD 2001, NLCD2001, NLCD2006 and NLCD2011 were modified from the Anderson's land use and land cover classification system with its de facto standard role in the USA. CLC, with ease of application and wide acceptance in previous studies, thus was created as a de facto standard for European land cover mapping and monitoring by the EEA [50] . The Land Cover Map and Geodatabase for the Africa project of the FAO/UNEP has developed an interactive land cover classification system, named LCCS, which has been adopted as a de facto international standard by a number of international land assessment communities [51] . The LCCS framework enhances the standardization process and minimizes the problem of dealing with a very large amount of pre-defined existing classes [52] . Because LCCS was developed as a comprehensive and standardized a priori classification system for land cover mapping exercises independent of scales or means [51] and was in the process of being established as an international standard classification system by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), it was chosen as the most appropriate de facto standard.
De jure standards mean "standards according to law", which are officially approved by formal standards bodies as opposed to de facto standards. The development of the NVCS, which has been accepted by FGDC, is regarded as a major step toward national vegetation classification standard to enhance the ability to understand, protect, and manage the natural resources of the United States [53] [54] [55] [56] .
FAO has submitted LCCS for approval to become an international standard through TC 211 Technical Committee of the ISO. ISO/TC 211 is responsible for developing international standards and technical specifications for digital geographic information and geomatics. The ISO 19144-X group of standards, entitled "classification systems", establishes basic rules for structuring those schemas and defines a so-called land cover metalanguage that shall be used for writing such a scheme. It can be divided into two separate parts, which were assigned ISO numbers 19144-1 and 19144-2 under the general title of geographic Information-Classification systems.
"ISO 19144-1:2009-Geographic Information-Classification Systems-Part 1: Classification system structure" is a generic standard to define a set of rules for creating a classification system. The classification system subdivides an area into small units, each of which carries an identification code. "ISO 19144-2:2012-Geographic Information-Classification Systems-Part 2: Land Cover Meta Language (LCML)" is a UML metamodel that allows any land cover classes to be expressed based on a rigorous logical framework. The aim of ISO 19144-2:2012 is to enable the ability to compare and integrate information from existing different classification systems in a common reference language without replacing them [57] .
Terminology standardization is the process of achieving consensus agreements as to which land cover terms will be used in a land cover classification system standard. It provides international standardizing committees with the ability to draft terminologically consistent standards and fosters interoperability between different land cover classification systems used in different organizations, projects and environments. Furthermore, the land cover institutions and programs would harmonize the land cover datasets collaboratively.
Semantic Interpretation
The framework for environmental observation and management needs to coordinate and exchange knowledge between land cover and other applications. As with land cover classifications, the content of other concept "landscapes" remains diverse, ambiguous, and difficult to apply consistently. However, this intention often results in a mix of land cover, land use or non-land cover/use definitions and favors semantic inconsistencies and a general vagueness of the class meaning. For instance, the LCCS was used to harmonize the General Habitat Categories System, which has been proposed by the ecological research community for the classification of habitats across various scales [58] .
One important aspect of achieving standardization and harmonization in land cover classification systems is the notion of semantic interpretation. Semantic interpretation is defined as the process of matching the meaning of land cover classes between different classification systems. It helps to achieve harmonization by analyzing similarities and differences between definitions of land cover classes.
The semantic interpretation between any two classification systems has been proved challenging, largely because of differences in definitions and related difficulties in creating one-to-one mapping relationships [59] .
Theoretically, an expert with sufficient domain knowledge would be able to tell how similar two definitions of vegetation categories are and thus immediately determine the reusability of a particular land cover dataset [60] . However, classification systems are usually applied without considering the semantic problems that will cause confusion and could be misleading [61] . This again implies imprecise class, thus making interpretation error-prone and increasing the time and resources required for semantic mapping.
In this case, the definitions of actual land cover characteristics often remain uncertain. Uncertainty can arise when classifications are created by different people using different methods [62] . There are few existing approaches for map comparisons, which take into account both the problem of legend reconciliation and classification uncertainty. For example, a kappa fuzzy evaluation measure, which represents an overall measure of similarity for comparing raster maps of categorical data on a cell-by-cell basis, was developed [63] . The issue of differences in legend definitions was tackled by using expert knowledge to gather information on how different land cover datasets (in this case, the Land Cover Map of Britain 1990 and 2000) can be compared when the land cover classes have also changed their meaning [64] . To deal with the uncertainty associated with both differences in the legend and the difficulty in classification when comparing two land cover maps, expert knowledge and a fuzzy logic framework were used to map the fuzzy agreement [15] , which considers overlap between legend definitions. An uncertainty analysis of the four well known global land cover mapping projects (including IGBP DISCover, UMD Land Cover, Global Land Cover 2000, and GlobCover 2009) using an error budget approach has been compared, summarized and enlightening [65] .
Semantics in linguistic is defined as the relationships between words and the things to which these words refer [66] , which is similar to our legend definition [67] . One step towards achieving semantic interoperability of existing land cover database and categorization is to develop methods for measuring the degree of semantic similarity between categories in different land use/land cover classification systems. Nowadays, there are approaches to measure semantic similarities between land cover classifications using natural language processing or concept lattices, tools for integration of heterogeneous ontologies, and change detection analysis in various land cover datasets.
The mathematical theory of Concept Lattices was used for managing multidimensional geographic categories and their overlapping relationships for integrating different land cover/land use categorizations [68] . The semantic content of a category was weighted to emphasize critical features in the categories definition. A case study was presented to demonstrate how semantic similarity is measured between target categories in a specific study and categories already in use in existing land use/cover classification systems [60] .
Semantic interpretation aims to derive a solution for making different existing land cover classification systems interconnected and interoperable. Semantic interpretation is the process of determining the meaning of a land cover class, which provides the mechanism for combining, matching and translating the meaning of the class definitions from various land cover classification systems. Semantic interpretation is therefore an important part of harmonization since it allows the users of land cover datasets to focus on the meaning of land cover classes, its definitions, and how it relates to other classifications within the land cover field.
Legend Translation
The thematic legends are derived from different land cover classification systems, applied for specific mapping purposes at a specific place and defined scale, and thus they lack compatibility. It is the key issue for describing and interpreting the variety of specific landscape around the world. In this context, legend is essential for meaningful comparisons between different land cover classification systems. The translation of legends in a general schema is an essential step towards harmonization, which discovers the equivalence and subsumption relations between two or more land cover classification systems.
Translation provides the possibility to correlate global land cover classifications and legends by adopting the LCCS as a uniform reference base [69] . In order to facilitate the data collection coming from different land cover projects, the GLCN LCTC provides a translation form design according to LCCS methodology/translation concepts [47, 48, 70] . This process provides union of similarities between the original land cover classes and generic definitions of LCCS classifiers.
The potentiality of the classification systems was exploited during the legend translation phase [71] . The FAO-LCCS system has provided a successful collaborative Translator Module (see Figure 2) to balance both the need for standardization and stability of harmonization as a common language with sufficient flexibility for adapting to specific applications or scientific research [72] . Existing translated classifications and legends can be stored in this Translator Module for comparison and correlation of classifications and legends by using the LCCS as a reference base. By using the FAO-LCCS Translator Module, a translation of the legends was performed for each single class between LCCS and ACS, CLC, IGBP and UMD. The legend translation form was designed for every land cover class, which was reviewed by the GOFC-GOLD land cover office and adjusted according to advice from GLCN-LCTC staff members. Legend properties and class descriptions of ACS, CLC, IGBP and UMD were found in their research paper, technical guide or web portal [18, 41, 46, 73, 74] . The assessment of the degree (%) of legend consistency and translation confidence is summarized in Figure 3 [75] . The range of these values indicates the difference faced across the legends during the translation process [75] . It is apparent that the legends with higher scores (IGBP, UMD) have only about one-half to one-third of the class number compared to ACS and CLC. The main reason is that ACS and CLC were not developed for global application translations, which were realized on the second and third level respectively. The more classes exist, the smaller the thematic class distances are, and the more likely are the inconsistencies and overlaps between classes.
Some of the products have used the LCCS in their development (Globcover, DRC map, Africover, GLCN and the MODIS-JRC dataset), while others have not [76] . The potential of Terra-ASTER data was systematically explored by LCCS classification in heterogeneous tree savannas of West Africa. This study is a step further towards the systematic combination of standardized LCCS legends with continuously available remote sensing data [72] . In another attempt to harmonize land cover classifications at the regional scale, FAO's GLCN has launched the Regional HArmonization By using the FAO-LCCS Translator Module, a translation of the legends was performed for each single class between LCCS and ACS, CLC, IGBP and UMD. The legend translation form was designed for every land cover class, which was reviewed by the GOFC-GOLD land cover office and adjusted according to advice from GLCN-LCTC staff members. Legend properties and class descriptions of ACS, CLC, IGBP and UMD were found in their research paper, technical guide or web portal [18, 41, 46, 73, 74] . The assessment of the degree (%) of legend consistency and translation confidence is summarized in Figure 3 [75] . The range of these values indicates the difference faced across the legends during the translation process [75] . It is apparent that the legends with higher scores (IGBP, UMD) have only about one-half to one-third of the class number compared to ACS and CLC. The main reason is that ACS and CLC were not developed for global application translations, which were realized on the second and third level respectively. The more classes exist, the smaller the thematic class distances are, and the more likely are the inconsistencies and overlaps between classes. The legend is the mapping categories of the classification system, which is the key for reading and interpreting any land cover dataset [71] . Existing land cover legends should be translated to explore consistencies in current approaches for land cove harmonization. The translation of different legends provides a process of converting a mapping categorization of the original legend into another legend. Therefore, the purpose of translated legend is to identify and reassign every land cover cartographic types to foster harmonization of various land cover datasets.
Moving towards More Consistent Land Cover Classifications
There is only one "real" Earth's surface, but many different land cover descriptions depending on the aims, methodology and domain of the observers. Over the past decade, a significant number of studies have been conducted, focusing on the harmonization of different existing land-cover classification systems. Although the terminology standardization, semantic interpretation, and legend translation approaches to harmonizing current or historical land cover classification systems seem relatively straightforward, many other issues are often encountered when harmonizing land cover classification systems. These problems range from discrepancies associated with structure, principle, threshold, and scale.
Terminological Consistency (Terminology Standardization)
Terminology consistency refers to the consistency of land cover classification that use the same or different technological terms (synonyms, acronyms, abbreviations, spelling variants, etc.). A pragmatic solution to the terminological inconsistency of land cover classification systems would be to build crosswalks for each country to guarantee terminological standardization on land covers in the future. By using the common standard land cover classification system at the required scale or level of detail, the content of the land cover information will be described and classified in an unambiguous and interoperable way. Furthermore, the classifiers can be interpreted and exchanged with other land cover products that adopt the same standards.
Despite the urgent need to establish and adopt a standard classification system, none of the current classifications has been internationally accepted. There may be many reasons for this situation. First, the land cover classes are highly discipline-related, which often need to be developed for a specific monitoring purpose. Second, the standardized classification systems contain broad classes that are too generic to be used efficiently by specialists from different disciplines. Third, the standardization of definitions often does not put major emphasis on existing systems of nomenclature. Fourth, the cost for standardization of land cover classification systems is so high that individual countries may not provide land cover data according to the international standard.
Ideally, harmonization should be guided by existing or evolving standards and thus has to use a common structure for reference [29] . Terminological standardization is not merely to introduce a Some of the products have used the LCCS in their development (Globcover, DRC map, Africover, GLCN and the MODIS-JRC dataset), while others have not [76] . The potential of Terra-ASTER data was systematically explored by LCCS classification in heterogeneous tree savannas of West Africa. This study is a step further towards the systematic combination of standardized LCCS legends with continuously available remote sensing data [72] . In another attempt to harmonize land cover classifications at the regional scale, FAO's GLCN has launched the Regional HArmonization Programme (RHAP) initiative. The International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), in collaboration with FAO under GLCN-RHAP, has the purpose to reach consensus among region's countries on the importance of harmonizing the approach for land cover inventory and land cover change assessment [77] . It initiated research to develop a common set of legends to be used in the Qomolangma National Nature Preserve (QNNP) in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) of China, the Sagarmatha National Park and Buffer Zone (SNPBZ) in Nepal, and the Central Karakoram National Park in Pakistan, which addressed the immediate needs of the Hindu Kush-Karakoram-Himalaya (HKKH) region [78] .
The legend is the mapping categories of the classification system, which is the key for reading and interpreting any land cover dataset [71] . Existing land cover legends should be translated to explore consistencies in current approaches for land cove harmonization. The translation of different legends provides a process of converting a mapping categorization of the original legend into another legend. Therefore, the purpose of translated legend is to identify and reassign every land cover cartographic types to foster harmonization of various land cover datasets.
Moving towards More Consistent Land Cover Classifications
Terminological Consistency (Terminology Standardization)
Ideally, harmonization should be guided by existing or evolving standards and thus has to use a common structure for reference [29] . Terminological standardization is not merely to introduce a new international standardized land cover classification system that will be applied in all national programs. The challenge is how to make a full use of the existing land cover datasets via online legend translation services to come up with the standard reference system. A further challenge may be dealing with the development of more inclusive legend translation services integrated with required automatic land cover data conversion from one classification system to another.
Semantic Consistency (Semantic Interpretation)
One difficulty in harmonizing land cover classification systems between different research parties is the variation of the semantic meaning of the land cover classes expressed using the related discipline. Semantic consistency is the consistency of the meaning of land cover classes which appears as a necessary condition for true interoperability of land cover classifications. For example, for vegetation, the method of how species are recorded can be specified, and for cultivated areas, the crop type can be specified. Terminology standardization approaches can assist in solving inconsistent terms, but does not approach the actual semantic problem, e.g., semantic overlap of existing heterogeneous land cover classification systems on finer or coarser scales.
Given the multitude of disciplines, it is obvious that too many nomenclatures reduce mutual understanding, agreement and relevance of different land cover categories. In addition, class definitions are unsystematic and inconsistent, and class boundaries appear barely understandable and arbitrary. Land cover and land use nomenclatures are also used simultaneously, which mixes to each other. Further, threshold-setting values are of key importance for land cover specific classifiers similarity assessment, i.e., density thresholds for urban areas indicating the composition of impervious surfaces.
Semantic interpretation is the process whereby similarities between existing definitions of land cover categories are emphasized and semantic inconsistencies are reduced. As described in Section 3.2, many approaches have been proposed to measure semantic similarities between land cover categories using sematic formalization, conceptual integration and natural language processing. Those approaches gave the opportunity to enhance the semantic interoperability of land cover classification systems. Despite successful examples for semantic interpretation, they only help resolve some semantics inconsistencies between land cover classes with expert knowledge.
Also, other issues still remain. It is difficult to capture semantic relationships from a posteriori land cover classification, which was deduced from characteristics of the survey field. At the moment, semantic interpretation can constitute a basis for harmonization through semantic relationships between nomenclatures, and thus induce future harmonization of land cover data sets, provided that the datasets also are comparable in terms of scale and detail.
Cartographic Consistency (Legend Interpretation)
To promote greater understanding of various land cover maps, cartographic consistency can be used to measure the visual display of land cover datasets within map products. The process of legend translation highlights cartographic differences between legends and shows which classes can be directly compared and where legends show inconsistencies. The foremost aim of legend translation is to bring various land cover datasets in 'harmony', thus allowing direct comparison between them. Explore how to obtain cartographic consistency can benefit from existing mapping initiatives on different scales.
However, the legend translation process was not straightforward for all land cover classes. It is hard to inter-compare the existing legends between different areas on finer or coarser scales. Some problems occurred through all legends but differed in their extent and magnitude, other ones were legend specific. To start with, the legend usually contains only a subset of the land cover classification, which was identified, interpreted grouped and mapped according to the main land cover types in the specific area. Since the classification is applied to a specific area in the legend, a mixed mapping unit, which comprises two or three classes from the same/different major land cover type, can be formed and can generate schematic heterogeneity. Moreover, overlaps of legends would be asymmetric when, for instance, one legend is part of another legend relating to its land cover specifications, but is defined further by non-land cover characteristics.
These problems are helpful for future projects and gain experience with evolving mapping standards. Mapping and extend exercises are needed to provide greater understanding of how to harmonize the variety of existing land cover legends. Future efforts should pay particular attention to these problems for upcoming land cover mapping efforts.
Conclusions
Land cover classification systems derived from remotely sensed products are important tools to describe the natural and urban environment for different research demands. Through an extensive literature review, this paper presents the historical development of land cover classification systems according to scales, discusses the key approaches to standardize and harmonize the different existing land-cover classification systems, and identifies some problems and future study directions for harmonization.
We believe standardization and harmonization of land cover classification systems are the very first steps in interoperating land cover datasets to support more complex analyses and will attract more attention from researchers, along with further advancement of technology and activities. The way to achieve standardization and harmonization of land cover classifications is to ensure terminological, semantic, and cartographic consistency of land cover classifications. Although there are still barriers to achieving these consistencies, e.g., less inclusive legend translation services and difficult semantic relationships, they also provide opportunities for further development. We believe that standardization and harmonization of land cover classifications and legends will continue to make progress, especially resulting in practical analyses and applications of land cover data at global, regional and national levels, including resource assessments and economic land use models.
